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SYNOPSIS: The methods to predict bearing capacity and settlements talcing into account the non- 

linearity of the "settlement-load" relationship have been developed. Analytical method of settle

ments determination for single-row strip tapered piles foundations,which allowed to take into ac

count the action of normal repulsive forces at pile sides,soil characteristics,pile length and 

the pitch of lateral pile sides has also been worked out.

Pile foundations find, their application mai

nly in unfavourable soil conditions both in ci

vil engineering and industrial construction. 

About 70 per cent of the total amount of pile 

foundations are made of friction piles. Only 

60-70 per cent of the total bearing capacity of 

pile material are normally used in these foun

dations so that hundreds of thousands of cubic 

meters of reinforced concrete are wasted. Thus 

an optimal pile design in order to bring the 

bearing capacity of piles due to soil friction 

close to that of pile material is a problem of 

great practical significance.

A comprehensive testing program on hollow 

tapered and extendible bladed piles in varying 

soil conditions of Perm and West Siberian regi

ons has been conducted at Perm Polytechnic Ins

titute. The experimental data have been analy

sed to specify some rules of pile-soil interac

tion, regular features of foundation pile beha

viour as well as stress and strain distribution 

in the active zone. The methods to predict bea

ring capacity and settlements taking into acco

unt the non-linearity of the "settlement-load" 

relationship have been also developed.

The results of the tests conducted demonst

rate that hollow tapered piles are efficient 

both in technological and economic terms and

their efficiency is growing as their length is 

increased. The structural strength of the hol

low tapered piles is higher as compared with 

that of conventional prismatic piles. Hollow 

tapered piles resist a considerably greater am

ount of hammer strokes when driven until the 

pile head fails. A unit bearing capacity of ho

llow tapered piles is on the average 48-54 and 

15- 25 per cent greater than that of prismatic 

and cylindrical piles,respectively,for a com

parable pile length.

When used in foundations hollow tapered pi

les show a decrease in bearing capacity due to 

interference and overlap of stress curves in 

the active zone.

The bearing capacity of hollow tapered 

pile in a single-row strip pile foundation amo

unts to 83 per cent of the bearing capacity of 

a single pile. The bearing capacity of a hollow 

tapered pile under horizontal load is 20 per 

cent greater than that of a prismatic pile.

Stresses and strains in soil around hollow 

tapered piles grow as the load increases. In 

general terms stress-strain condition of the 

active zone of hollow tapered piles may be re

presented by an ellipsoid of rotation with ma

ximum ordinates under pile tips and in the por

tion of 1/3 to 1/2 pile length. The active zone
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for single piles extends to the depth of 3-

3.5 d (where d is the mean pile section diame

ter) and to 4 .5 - 6 .0 d in the horizontal di

rection. The active zone of strip foundation 

piles is 4 .5 - 6.0 d deep and 6 .5 - S . 5 d in 

the horizontal direction.

The static sounding tests showed that a 

compacted zone develops around hollow tapered 

piles when driven into soft-plastic clays and 

subjected to load. The compacted zones are 3 d 

wide and 1. 5 d under the pile tip.

The physical and mechanical properties of 

soil in the compacted zone are improved: the 

unit weight increases by 10- 20 per cent cohesi

on forces grow by 1. 8  to 2.4 times and strain 

modulus - by 3.0 times. The angle of internal 

friction in soil is not changed.

An analytical procedure to predict settle

ments of single-row strip tapered pile founda

tions has also been developed. The procedure 

takes into account the effect of normal resis

tance forces along the lateral surface, soil 

parameters,pile lengths and angles of incli

nation of lateral surfaces. To predict settle

ments reaching their ultimately allowable va

lues an elasto-plastic finite element solution 

has been used which shows a good comparison 

with empirical data. Fig. 1 presents strain va

lues in successive soil layers in the active 

zone of piles and Fig. 2 gives a comparison be

tween empirical and predicted stress values in 

the foundation base. It is evident that the di

fference between theoretical and empirical va

lues does not exseed 10 - 15 per cent.

Fig. 1. Strains in the successive layers of

the active zone of piles _____ measu

red - - - predicted by the finite ele-

Experimental studies have been conducted 

on single extendible bladed piles as well as 

on piles within pile groups and strip founda

tions. The test sites were mainly clayed soils 

of stiff to fluid-plastic consistency as rep

resenting typical soil conditions of the West 

Siberia.

ment method

Fig. 2. The comparison between measured and

predicted values of vertical stresses 

in the base of a strip hollow tapered

pile foundation _____  measured - - - -

predicted by the finite element method

The tests did not show any difference bet

ween driving a bladed pile with blades unst

retched and a conventional pile. Vertical 

strains and stresses in soil footing are obser

ved to the depth of 15 D. The highest radial 

stresses develop at various levels along the 

pile shaft when a pile tip is entering the 

level under consideration. The pore pressures 

at all levels of the active zone amount to 80 

per cent of the total pressure and strains in 

all layers and negligible (Fig. 3). This is an 

indication of a low soil compression at the le

vels under study. When a pile is penetrating 

deeper with blades being extended and is later 

driven with blades outstretched in horizontal 

position to reach the depth of 4 rn stresses 

grow at all levels under study,scatter to gre

ater depths and beyond the centre of the active 

zone. The pore pressures decrease which indica

tes that a compressed zone is developing under 

blades. When piles are driven in groups or wit-
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hin a strip foundation the same processes oc

cur and soil in spacings is also compressed.

3 - under load P=75 kN

the zone of local loosening is compressed bey

ond it to form the adjacent compressed zone 

which later brings about the increase in normal 

pressures along the pile shaft at rest. The pat

terns of contact pressures on a blade immediate

ly after driving are wedge-shaped with its 

vertex at the pile shaft (Pig. 5). This is an 

indication of a compressed wedge-shaped soil 

zone formed when pile is driven to its design 

depth after blades has been stretched out.Im

mediately after driving contact pressures dec

rease, the pattern of pressures becomes level 

and then increase again to reach some stabili

zed values as the normal pressures are growing.Z ,m

Fig. 3. Distribution of stresses and strains 

in the active zone of pile during 

driving with the penetration of:

1-2m,2-3m,3-3.9m,4-4m.

Continuous line-total pressure, 

dashed line-pore pressure.

The analysis of patterns and values of nor

mal pressures exerted by soil adjacent to a pi

le shaft (Fig. 4) showed that while a pile is 

driven soil within the zone of direct contact 

with the pile shaft is loosening which is due 

to the pile design i.e. blade portions and 

their supports extending beyond the surface of 

the pile shaft. This is the reason why normal 

pressures along the pile shaft immediately af

ter driving are not high. Soil removed from

Fig. 4. Normal pressures distribution along 

pile shaft:

1 - immediately after driving; 

2 - 2 4  days after;

Fig. 5. The patterns of contact pressures along

blades:

1-immediately after driving;

2- 2 hours after;

3- 3 hours after;

4-24 days after

Thus we may conclude that when piles with 

extendible blades are driven as well as at rest 

a complex initial stress-strain state of soil 

in the active zone develops under the pile tip 

which affects greatly pile behaviour under load.

The test have shown that both stress and 

strain values under static loads are greatly 

affected by the time of rest after driving.

Stresses and strains in the active zone are 

first recorded when pressures on blades begin 

to grow and the pattern of stress distribution 

indicates that a compressed zone formed during 

driving occurs under the pile tip (Fig. 6). 

Pressure gauges installed in soil at 10 cm 

from blade surface measured the values of the
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main terms of the stress tensor for this zone. 

The experiments conducted led to the conclusi

on that the formation of zones of ultimate 

equilibrium of soil and the bulging of soil 

removed by the blades account for a conside

rable amount of settlements of bladed piles.

Z , m

Fig. 6. Stress and strain distribution in the 

active zone of pile under static loa

ding: 1 - P=75 kN, 2 - P=150 kN 

(continuous line -total pressure, 

dashed line - pore pressure)

The analysis of experimental data has shown 

that the bearing capacity of a single bladed 

pile throughout the loading range is lower than 

that of an identical pile within a four-pile 

group in the same soil conditions. The bearing 

capacity of group piles is mainly due to soil 

resistance under blades and - partly - fricti

on along the lateral surface of shaft. Note 

that the resistance along the lateral surface 

outside pile group affects the bearing capaci

ty greater them the resistance inside the pile 

group. The bearing capacity of group piles is 

23 per cent higher than that of a single pile.

Based on the analytical solutions of axis- 

symmetrical, plane and 3-dimensional elastic 

and plastic problems methods to predict the 

bearing capacity of single bladed piles and 

pile foundations as well as methods to predict 

settlements of foundations subject to central 

and eccentric loads have bean developed. It is 

evident that the difference between theoretical 

and empirical values does not exceed 15 per

Load, kN 
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cent (Pig. 7).
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Pig. 7. Diagram of dependence settlement-load 

for the group of four piles:

1 - experimental curve;

2 - theoretical curve
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